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IRC

* FNSSA 4 thematic areas
1)Sustainable intensification

FNSSA
Partnership
Projects

2)Agriculture and food systems
for nutrition
3)Expansion and improvement
of agricultural trade & markets

300+

LEAP4FNSSA

4)Cross-cutting topics
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Links to other
Important bodies
CGIAR, FAO

,

Developing the IRC Platform – The Process

AU-EU High Level Policy
Dialogue process and Priorities
Consolidation of the FNSSA
Partnership
Implementing the H2020

CSA LEAP4FNSSA
Decision on the IRC model
and development of Concept
note
Stakeholder engagements
IRC roadmap (Task force)
LEAP4FNSSSA ● 1st Raising Awareness Event ● November 30th, 2020

Launching the Transition from
project to defining the IRC
• Internal IRC-structures
Working Groups

• e-Launch of IRC zero draft
document
IRC e-consultations, webinars,
workshops
• e-Consultations
• Private sector workshop
• Brussels Stakeholder meeting
Final Write-shop, Founding
Launch & General Assembly
in Accra

Stakeholders engaged on the IRC

LEAP4FNSSSA ● IRC eConsultations ● June 9th, 2022

Proposed IRC – Key elements
1. TCIP & Strategic statements

Details in ZERO DRAFT on
LEAP4FNSSA website
www.research.net/r/LEAP4FNSSA

2. Membership and growth strategy
3. Functions and services
4. Governance and coordination
5. Funding and sustainability
6. Communication & Dissemination / Knowledge management
LEAP4FNSSSA ● Stakeholder Workshop ● Brussels, July 13th, 2022

1. IRC Theory of Change & Impact pathway

To deal with the issue
of Fragmentation

Why an IRC

a) Absence of a coordination
infrastructure

Informed by;

a) Lack of knowledge management
mechanisms, and frameworks

• LEAP4FNSSA ToC
• FNSSA Partnership ToC ,
• M & E framework & Impact
assessments
• Draft TCIP – KMCF

VISION, MISSION, VALUE PROPOSITION
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Emerging Strategic Statements
Vision
Africa and Europe
collectively achieving
national, regional and
global targets in food and
nutrition systems through
accelerated implementation
of the High-Level Policy
Dialogue FNSSA
Roadmap underpinned by
coherent research and
innovation programmes
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To support, convene and
coordinate joint African and
European FNSSA Research
and Innovation that supports
global challenges, focused on
the SDGs and how they
relate to specific
environments in both Africa
and Europe in line with the
FNSSA Roadmap

Mission

Value Proposition
‘A bi-continental
platform (network of
networks) linking all
actors in research and
innovation in African
and European
Member States to
advance a science-led
growth in sustainable
food and nutrition
security based on
equity and common
priority agendas for
scaling and impact
with global spillovers’

IRC confers the following benefits;

1. Better use and higher impact of R& I (projects,
skills, events) by cross-country and crossdisciplinary learning and easy access to other
institutions working on FNSSA
2. A higher efficacy of projects with access to a large
knowledge and database on AU-EU collaboration
3. A structural interaction between partners in a
participatory and demand-led approach that will
promote joint funding opportunities
4. A two-way communication in the AU-EU sciencepolicy interface and easy partnering with
institutions across Africa and Europe at all levels
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2. IRC Membership and criteria
Legal entities
• Willing to share
resources, either
cash or in kind
• Accept an
inclusive
membership; all
members have
equal
opportunity in
decision making

• Members to pay
a minimum
contribution fee

• Accept to contribute to the 4 priorities of the FNSSA Roadmap
+ any other (future) priorities jointly defined
• Willing to strive for greater coordination and efficiency in a
multidisciplinary, demand-led approach
• Contribute to the generation of bi-regional and bi-continental
activities (projects, skilling, events) and participatory and
inclusive learning process
• Willing to work on long-term commitments (5 years+?)

• Associated partners are those who contribute to projects or
working groups, do not pay fees and are observer in GA
meetings
Policy makers Start ups
Researchers
Private sector
Academia
women /
Funders
youth grps User organisations,
Farmers
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Expression of Interest - Status

147

Institutions

81

228

AU

EU
Countries

16
34
AU
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EU

Strategies to reach Member States
• The main idea is to reach out to the Member states through the
HLPD Bureau
o Presentations on the IRC will be made to the HLPD Bureau
o Follow up plans to engage Member States

• The IRC already has complementary linkages with important
partners that could be leveraged to increase participation of MS
in the IRC, CAADP XP4, TEAM Europe initiatives, LeapAgri,
• A possible engagement with the AUC to support and use of
some of the AUC structures ( STC , CAADP PP, Biennial Reviews
etc to reach Member States

LEAP4FNSSSA ● Meeting on EC Perspectives on the IRC● July 8th, 2022

3. IRC Functions and Services
OBJECTIVES

Increase synergies and
coherence between actors

Access to a learning
environment and
knowledge base including
MEL and capacity building

Sustaining a long-term and
governance and funding
mechanism

Strengthening the science –
policy interface through
engagement with the HLPD
Bureau

IRC FUNCTIONS & Services

Identification of priorities for R&I; alignment
of the many R&I programmes, initiatives,
and actors; showcasing solutions that work
Regular update on projects, programmes, and national,
regional, and continental policies; facilitating to find
appropriate funding opportunities, in line with relevant policy
developments. Providing access to credible knowledge and
databases

Capacity Development- capacity audits and situation
analysis to be conducted for relevant stakeholder categories
from various administrative and geographic scales in the
FNSSA domain in Africa and Europe

A sustainable and inclusive structure of
governance and funding
Connecting stakeholder dialogues
to the HLPD (and other relevant
policy processes)

4. IRC Governance and Coordination
1. STRATEGIC FUNCTION
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
COUNCIL
Secretariat could Include 4
(?) FTE, members of African
and European institutions.
1 or 2 contact persons from
IRC members

4. SUPPORT FUNCTION
SECRETARIAT

4 key functions
(strategic, advisory,
operational and
support)

2. ADVISORY
FUNCTION
EXTERNAL
ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

3. OPERATIONAL FUNCTION
Working groups

Working groups

Working groups

Working groups

Working groups

Working groups

Suggested Rotational system for the IRC Secretariat
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LEAP4FNSSA. Stakeholder Workshop. Brussels July 13

5. IRC Funding & Sustainability strategies
Funders landscape

LEAP4FNSSSA ● 1st Raising Awareness Event ● November 30th, 2020

5. IRC Funding & Sustainability strategies
1. Providing Incentives for funders
Funders control organisational structures through
the definition of topics and rules for eligibility to
use funds along the EU-AU FNSSA Roadmap, as
well as international frameworks, such as SDGs.
The IRC proposes to
1. provide services to jointly monitor these aspects
2. provide a high diversity of perspectives on
activities. such as Knowledge Management, M&E,
Q&A services, Conflict Management and especially
Scaling-Up schemes to provide eligibility of cost
items for projects
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5. IRC Funding & Sustainability strategies
1. Providing Incentives
for funders

3. facilitate the design of new funding instruments
complementary to what being done – what works
o Learning from lessons from the ERANET
instruments - New type of ERANET?
o Lessons from engagement of private sector
(Africa and Europe)
o Considering both funders
contributing institutions

and

in-kind

4. Ensuring equity among members including
funders
5. facilitate and capture R & I priorities in an
ongoing basis and sharing with funders to provide a
level of freedom in selecting aspect for investments

A regional funders network is being proposed
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5. IRC Funding & Sustainability strategies
1. Short-term sustainability
o Strategy is to maintain existing tools
and products emanating from the
LEAP4FNSSA
o Reaching out to Member states and
funders to constitute the Consortium

2. Providing the IRC
funders toolbox
1. An IRC can facilitate
Centralised calls to
accomplish harmonisation
of national funding
regulations and eligibilities

2. Long-term sustainability

2. Facilitating the formation of
simple research alliances to
link up with international and
interdisciplinary groups for
joint launching of R & I
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o The inherent sustainability of the IRC
will be assured if European and
African institutions including member
states continue being members of the
IRC
o Balancing cost and benefits (i.e. if
they consider that the “cost” of being a
member of the IRC is lower than the
“benefits” this membership brings)

5. IRC Funding & Sustainability strategies
• Linkage to AU & EU strategies, HLPD priorities, funding instruments
o FNSSA alignment with European Green Deal and Farm to Fork Strategy, Agenda
2063, STISA, CAADP
o Engagement with CCSE - LEAP-RE project and the STI – Innovation Agenda
o The IRC likely to be the implementer of the FNSSA aspects of the Innovation
Agenda
o With the FNSSA roadmap to end in 2025, the IRC is likely to trigger the review
of update of the FNSSA Roadmap
o The IRC to be considered as a possible special window within the Horizon
Europe programming?
o Informing and influencing Member states to allocate national budgets to R & I
LEAP4FNSSSA
Meeting onWorkshop.
EC Perspectives
on July
the IRC●
July 8th, 2022
LEAP4FNSSA.●Stakeholder
Brussels
13, 2022

6. IRC Knowledge management,
Communication and Dissemination
• Create, identity, inform, and raise awareness
o developing a learning environment, raise awareness on the IRC’s
functionalities and benefits and potential members.

o generating dialogue and interest among and within the concerned
communities, using a combination of tools and channels
• Promoting membership among key stakeholders
o promoting the IRC Platform among interested stakeholders and to trigger
the interest of the institutions actively involved in EU-AU collaboration in
R&I for FNSSA
• Consolidate networks, dialogue, and alliances
o focused on the promotion of the dialogue between key actors (e.g., funders
and innovators) in order to consolidate existing networks. The final aim will
be to develop joint activities, promoting institutional networks and projects
clusters
• All target groups will be reached through different tools and channels

Next Steps – now to Oct. 22
• eConsultations June 9, July 5, Aug 30
• Final Write shop, Founding Launch of the IRC, Final
GA Accra Sept 14-16
• Evaluations and Final documentation for
LEAP4FNSSA project closure

LEAP4FNSSA. Stakeholder Workshop. Brussels July 13
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Next steps- November 22- Sept 2023
• Maintenance of important tangible deliverables from the
LEAP4FNSSA project relevant for the IRC
o FNSSA project Data base mainstreaming to FARA KM system
o KM tools (KEOPS) - CIRAD, FARA D-groups and networks
o Website and communication channels – CIHEAM, WUR
• Presentation to the HLPD Bureau for Endorsement
• Facilitating and building the IRC consortium membership and
supporting new and less informed members
o Finalising the IRC proposal to respond adequately to relevant
inception financing (Horizon Europe)
o Other assessments / studies/ support to ensure the effective set
up of the IRC
LEAP4FNSSSA ● Meeting on EC Perspectives on the IRC● July 8th, 2022
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